Weekly News Roundup – 16 Dec 2016

Africa Regional Conference on Abortion

The Africa Regional Conference on Abortion: From Research to Policy Conference Declaration, Guttmacher, December 2016


General

WHO releases new fact sheets on adolescent contraceptive use, WHO, 16 Dec 2016

Tanzania’s new digital health road map has the government ‘in the driver's seat’, Devex, 16 Dec 2016


Most College Students Use Contraception Inconsistently — And Don’t Think They’re At Risk For Unplanned Pregnancy, Bustle, 15 Dec 2016


Family planning for ‘healthier, wealthier’ Africa: Melinda Gates, AFP, 14 Dec 2016


DKT International Commits to Family Planning 2020 Initiative, PRWeb, 14 Dec 2016

Being denied an abortion more harmful to a woman’s mental health than having one: Study, Yahoo News, 14 Dec 2016

ILO Says 50M Jobs Required to Address Global Health, Vangaurd, 13 Dec 2016

Linking Abortion and Climate Change, Commonweal, 13 Dec 2016

In Bolivia, young people use WhatsApp to prevent unwanted pregnancy, IPAS, 12 Dec 2016

We can’t contracept our way to maternal and child health, LifeSite, 12 Dec 2016

Back to abstinence-only education for teens?, Modern Healthcare, 10 Dec 2016

Academic
WHO issues new selected practice recommendations for contraceptive use, WHO, 14 Dec 2016

A qualitative study to understand the effects of context on scale-up of maternal and newborn health innovations in Ethiopia, India and Nigeria, IDEAS, 13 Dec 2016 (Globalization and Health full report)

Botswana

Study Reveals Inconsistencies in Condom Use, The Monitor, 12 Dec 2016

Burundi

Health Ministry sensitizes Batwa community to family planning, Iwaca, 14 Dec 2016

CAR

Lancement du programme «Jeune santé sexualité et sécurité », Agence de Presse Africaine, 14 Dec 2016

Ethiopia

Comprehensive Abortion Care to Decline Maternal Death, The Ethiopian Herald, 11 Dec 2016

A Story of a Pregnant Mother in Ethiopia, MDSR Network, 6 Dec 2016

Kenya

Myths scuttle efforts to have Kenyan men undergo vasectomy - expert, The Star, 13 Dec 2016

Makueni County launches family planning strategic plan, The Standard, 12 Dec 2016

Liberia

UNFPA seeks collective fight against discrimination and stigmatization, New Dawn, 12 Dec 2016

Madagascar

WDI Working to Improve Healthcare Access in Madagascar, WDI, 8 Dec 2016

Malawi

Female Condom Campaign Rolls Out - Safe Sex Awareness Targeting Malawi Youths Aged 18-24, Nyasa Times, 13 Dec 2016

More men escorting their partners to antenatal clinics in Blantyre – Official, Nyasa Times, 13 Dec 2016
Malawi churches losing track on abortion and homosexuality - Activist Mwachande, Nyasa Times, 11 Dec 2016

Namibia

Giant condoms on termite mounds spread the Be Safe message, Namibian Economist, 15 Dec 2016

Namibian govt trains 1,600 community health workers, NAMPA, 14 Dec 2016

Nigeria

Contraceptive prevalence: FG says 2018 target of 36% rate achievable, Daily Times, 15 Dec 2016

4 men docked for aborting 5 months pregnancy, PM News, 15 Dec 2016

Niger gov's wife advocates for child spacing, Daily Trust, 13 Dec 2016

Lagos govt launches campaign against child, maternal deaths, Daily Trust, 13 Dec 2016

Group strategises against maternal, child mortality in Niger, Daily Trust, 13 Dec 2016

6 States Benefit From $15.5m Family Planning Aid, Leadership, 12 Dec 2016

NPHCDA distributes family planning kits to midwives in 5 states, Daily Trust,

Republic of Congo

Formation : les professionnels des médias outillés sur la santé sexuelle et reproductive des jeunes, AIDAC, 15 Dec 2016

Rwanda


Civil society welcomes presidential pardon of abortion convicts, The New Times, 12 Dec 2016

Using football as tool to fight teenage pregnancies, The New Times, 10 Dec 2016

Senegal

Plans d’actions nationaux de planification familiale : Les jeunes réclament des actions concrètes pour leur intégration effective, Le Soleil, 13 Dec 2016

Stories from the Ouagadougou Partnership, FP Voices, 12 Dec 2016

South Africa
New Peoria fertility clinic offers 'natural family planning' in line with Catholic teachings, Pretoria
Journal Star, 13 Dec 2016

Tanzania


UNICEF@70: Inspiring hope for children all over the world, The Citizen, 14 Dec 2016

Woman delivers 5 babies after fleeing Kenya doctors' strike, The Citizen, 13 Dec 2016

Uganda

Haven’t given birth yet? Go slow on contraceptives, Daily Monitor, 16 Dec 2016


We shouldn’t celebrate Human Rights Day but mourn lives lost, Daily Monitor, 12 Dec 2016

Mysterious Plant Halts Sebei Circumcision, Daily Monitor, 11 Dec 2016

Zimbabwe


Training on age of consent manual piloted in Zimbabwe, Reliefweb, 9 Dec 2016